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This invention hasto do with a pad or padding
for evaporative coolers,it being a general object
of the invention to provide a practical,efective
evaporative pad unit or padding which Can be
operated or used in the ordinary or conventional
form of evaporative cooler over a long period of
time,for instance for a whole Season,without
giving of diSagreeable odors,
In many localities evaporative coolers are used
extensively,the usual form or type being one in
which there is a pad of material such as excel
Sior,or the like,whichis wetted with water while
air is drawn or circulated through it. In the
USual arrangement the pad is maintained in
poSition SO that the Water can be effectively
dripped or Sprayed onto it,andso that all of the
air handled by the fan or blower is circulated

It is a general object of my present invention
to provide a pad for an evaporative cooler of
thegenera1character referred to,which pad em?
bodies excelsior formed of wood and having the
desirable qualities of wood,without being Sub
ject to excessivegrowth of mildew,mold or other
fungus,or bacterial growth,and without giving
of any disagreeable odors.
Another object of this invention is to provide
an evaporator pad of the general Character re
ferred to which is extremely Simple and inex
pensive of manufacture and whichis,atthe Same
time,highly eficient in action and also Such aS
to remain desirablefor use until clogged orother
wiseimpaired by use.
Another object of this invention is to provide
a material for a,pad of the character described
through the pad so that a rapid rate of evapora
which is composed of wood excelsior made of a
tion occurs at the pad,thus cooling the air that
mixture of woods inCluding a strong Curly
is Circulated.
wood that efectively supports woods that tend
Under most favorable conditions the pad of 20 to
be brittle and straight,
Such an evaporative cooler will last only onesea
The various objects and features of my inven?
SOn Or one year,for after a few months use the
tion will be fully understood from the following
aCCumulation of dust or other foreign matter detailed
description of a typical preferred form
usually clogs the pad seriously impairing its
and application of the invention,throughout
eficiency In practice a pad in an evaporative which
description reference is made to the ac
cooler rarely,if ever,1asts even one season,due
drawing,in which:
to the fact that bacteria,rot,or mold,mildew companying
Fig,1 is a Viewillustrating a typical evap0rative
Or other fungus sets in and usualy develops c0olerinwhicha
ofthe presentinvention can
rapidly,with the result that the pad gives of a : be employed,partspad
ofthe
structure being removed
Very disagreeable odor making it undesirable for
to facilitate illustration, Fig.2 is another view
use. When ordinary excelsior is used in a pad,
of the cooler with parts broken away andshow
that is,excelsior made of the usual white soft ing
general arrangement and relationship of
Woods available for that sort of materia1,dis the the
essential
partS. Fig.3 is a reduced perspec
agreeable growth develops in some cases in a
matter of a few days,and frequentiyin a mat tive View of the pad provided by my invention
shown Separate from the other parts of the cooler
and Fig.4 is an enlarged detailed Sectional view
taken as indicated by line 4?4 on Fig,3,

ter of a week or two. It isimpossibleto predict

hOW long such a pad will operate before it has
to be renewed,as the many varying conditions
enCountered,Such as temperatures and general
atmOSpheric conditions,have a marked influence
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up0n the reSults obtained.

The aforementioned dificulty experienced

with pads for evaporative coolers has led to ef
forts to correct the situation. However,as far
aS I am aware all Such eforts up to the present
time have failed. These eforts have included

the use of inorganic materials in pads,such as
asbestos wool,metal,fibrousglass,etc.,but these
materials have proved impractical,Further,
W00ds not Subject to disagreeablegrowths have
been used but they characteristically possess
natural odors which have proved unpleasant,

50

The pad or structure provided by myinvention
is useful,generally,in evaporative coolers and is
in no way limited to use in a cooler of any par
ticular deSign Or ConStruction,In the drawing
I have Shown the pad as applied to an evapora
tive cooler wherein water is supplied to the pad
from a trough arranged aboVe the pad andair is
circulated through the pad by a blower. It isto
be understood,however,that the pad of the pres
ent invention Can be USed equally Well in coolers

where the Water is sprayed onto the?ad or in

devices Wherein the air is circulated by means

otherthan a blower,as forinstance by a fan,or
the like. Further,in the particular coolerillus
trated the construction employs two pads either

and they do not have physical characteristics One or both of which may embody the present
Suitable for use in pads.
55 invention,
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conditionsdevelop mold,mildew,etc.,rapidly and

The coolershown in the drawing involves,gen
erally,a box-like body 10,pads 11 Supported at
the front and rear of the body in carriers 12,
means 13 for wetting the pad and means 14 for
circulating air through the pad,
The body 10,asshown in the drawinginvolveS,
generally,a base 15 which Serves as a Container

with use give of a disagreeable Odor.

When I refer to red Wood I have reference to

a wood or woods which,when Wetted,gdWe of 8

1iquor that exterminates or materially retards
growth of mildeW,mold,etc. In practice I have
found it practical to employ California redwood
(Seguoia SemperDirens),Cypress or cedar,In
general it may be Said that I employ as the red
wood a conifer of the family Taxodieae or Cu
pressieae. In the family Taxodieae there is the
California sequoia and the bald cypress. In the
family Cupressieae there is cypress,juniper,
arbor witae and North American cedar,As a
general rule the redwoods most suitable forgiv
ing of a desired liquor tend to be brittle when
made into excelsior and they do not have a nat
ural tendency to curi or be Springy,Such ex?

for a supply of water,a top 15,front and rear

faces
ends 18.
The1T,and
pad carrier
shown in the drawing is de

10

tachable from the body and involves,generally,a

frame 19 and a retainer 21 for holding the pad
The means 13 provided for Wetting the pad in?
volves a distributing trough 20 in the top of the

in the frame?

carrier 12,a pump 23 and a water supply pipe 24
conducting water from the pump to the trough.
The pump receives its Supply of water from the
base 15 of the body.
The means 14 provided for circulating air
through the pads which are arranged at the front
and rear of the b0dy involves,generally,a blower
25 driven by a motor 26,The blower receives air
through the intake openings 27 at its ends and
circulates it out through a discharge duct 28.
The pad provided by my invention involves,
generally,an envelope 30 of fabric,0r the like,
which receives and holds a body of the filling

20

25

material or excelsior 31 that I haVe provided by

myinvention,The envelope ispreferably formed
of a loose woven fabric such as loose or coarse
burlap,or the like,and it is shaped and propor

tioned to properly fit the particular Collar in
which it iS to be used. In the particular caSe
illustrated the envelope is of uniform thickness
or depth and is generally rectangular in plan
configuration. I prefer,in practice,to fill the
envelope with excelsior 3 so that the envelope

woods having the general characteristics that I
have pointed out, and it is for this reaSon that
I have chosen to employ the terms white W00ds
and red woods,

-

In carrying out the invention I may combine
white woods and red woods or excelsiors formed
therefromin various proportions and in any par
30 ticular instance the particular proportioning
most advantageous will naturally depend Some
what upon the particular white wood or the par
ticular red wood being used,When employing
white woods and red W00ds c0mmonly aVailable
35 I find that I can use anywhere from 30percent to

when placed in the cooler is Suficiently packed

to maintain its Shape. To aSSure continued
maintenance of the proper Shape I preferably

provide ties 32 through the envelope at Suitable
points joining the front and rearsides 33 and 34
of the envelope So that they do not Separate and
So that the excelsior is efectively held against
Sagging.

celsior tends to be dead and is not buoyant.
It isto be underst00d that my invention is not
1imited to a wood or woods in any particular bo
tanical claSs but rather that it is Concerned with

-

In accordance with my invention I fül the en

70 percent of red wood in the mix,the balance
being white w00d.
In practice I may commingle the excelsiors
formed from the two woods So that they are inti
40 mately mixed one with or throughout the other,
or I may Superimpose the two excelsiors,that is,
the white woodexcelsiors or the red wood excel
siors,in layers through the pad. Excelsior is of
such character that when layers are employed
the
maSS becomeS,in efect,intimately mixed,
45 and for all intents and purposes is practicaly a
uniform mix. By mixing or combing the excel

velope mainly,if not wholly,with wood excelsior
since such material has proved to be most prac

siors made from red and white woods the red
woods that would otherwise crumble and Sag are

30 with excelsior which is a mixture of What I
will term white and red Woods. The mixture of

wood bleeds orgives of a liquor posseSsing Char?
acteristics which stop or efectively retard the

or held by the more live and curly
tical and eficient in evaporative coolers. In ac 50 supported
white wood or woods.
cordance with my invention I pack the envelope
In operation or when in use the wetted red
woods that I have prowided is Such aS to prowide
a pad or padding which will hold its shape and
will not develop mold,mildew or other fungus,or
bacterial growths under ordinary conditions and
which does not,in and of itSelf,p0SSeSS Orgive
of a disagreeable odor.
When I referto white wood I refer to a wood
which is Suitable for excelsior but Which is for

all practical purpoSes 0d0rless and Which haS
little or no natural resistance to mold,mildew 0r
other funguS,etC. In practice I prefer to USe
aspen (aSp) or Cott0nW00d,which are of the
genus PopuluS. Experience has indicated that
aspen is most deSirable for general use as it
forms an excelsior having advantageous char
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growth of mildew,mold,etc.,and this liquor per
colates through the white wood or white excel
sior present in the pad and any excess finds its

wayinto the water supply in the base 15 of the
body and is recirculated by the means 13. The
absorption of the liquorgiven of bythe redWood
60 into the white wood in efect treats the white
wood so that mildew,mold,etc.,do not grow and
there is what appears to be an absorption of the
odors that ordinarily attend wet red W00d,0r
at 1east a partial absorption of such odors Suf?
65 cient so that any odor from the pad is not dis
agreeable,

In referring to the material in the envelope as
being
excelsior I do not mean to limit the in
acteristics. The excelsior formed from it is
vention
to the material being necessarily Specifi
strong and curly so that a mass of it will hold 70 cally excelsior
but mean to have this term in
itsshape and will not crumble or sag appreciably.
clude
chips,strips,or
Small pieces or bodies of
Such excelsior is buoyant. However,USed alone
wood
in
any
form
or
made
by any method that
in a pad for an evaporative c00ler eXCelsior made
will form a mass having the general character
of aspen or the Woods that I refer to as white
75 istics of excelsior. As an example,I may,in

woods are not desirable as they Will under many
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practiceuse a substantla part of true excelsior

and include in it chips or small pleces of wood

not specifically in the form of excelsi0r. For
example,I might use white wood excelsior and
incorporate in t chips or Small pieces of red
WO0d?
The pad which I have provided is practicaly
free of or immune to growths Such as mold,mi

3

in the envelope includng red wood hawing the

property of retarding bacterial growth and white
W00d hawing 8 Springy nature,there being Sub
stantially 30 per cent or more of each of said

WOOdS?

3,Afillerfor an evaporative cooler pad includ

ing a body of wood excelsior including red wood
having
the property of retarding bacteria1growth
deW,etc.,and it is practicaly odorless,or at and white
white wood being aspen.
1east it gives of Such a faint odor that it is not ?0 4,A padwood,the
for an evaporative cooler including,
at all objectionable,The pad of the present in
a porous envelope,and 8 body of wood excelsior
vention can,under normal circumstances or un in
the envelope including red wood,and white
der normal conditions be used in an evaporative
Woodcedar.
having a Springy nature,the red wood be
cooler wtihout disagreeable odors until the pad ing
is clogged with dust or is otherwise worn out 18 5. A pad filler for an evaporative cooler pad
and readyto be replaced.
including,8 body of Wood exCelsior including red
Having described only a typical preferred form wood,and
white wood having a Springy nature,
and application of my invention,I do not wish the
red
Wood
being Sequoia.
to be limited or restricted to the specific details
6.
A
pad
for
an evaporative cooler including,8
herein set forth,but wish to reserve to myself 20 porous enwelope,and
8 body of Wood excelsi0r in
any Wariations or modifications that may appear the
envelope including red w00d,8nd white wood
to those skilled in the art and fall within the
having
SCOpe of the following claims.
quol8? a Springy nature,the red Wood being se
Having described my invention,I claim:
for an evaporative cooler including,a
1. A pad for an evaporative cooler including,a 25 7. A pad
envelope,and a body of wood excelsior in
porous envelope,and a body of wood excelsior porous
the envelope including red wood and white Wood,
in the envelope including red W00d having the the
white wood being aspen and the red Wood
property of retarding bacterialgrowth and white being
sequoia,there being substantially 30 pe
wood having a springy nature,
cent
or
more of each 0f Saldw00ds?
2. A pad for an evaporative cooler including,8,30
porous envelope,and a body of wood excelsior
BRYANT ESSICK?

